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ABSTRACT

Larkin, G.A., P.R.B. Ward, K.I. Ashley, P.A. Slaney, C.W. Koning and S.E. Mouldey. 1997.
Recent advances in liquid fertilizer injection technology for stream and river restoration.
Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, and Ministry of
Forests, Watershed Restoration Project Report No. 5: 28 p.

Fertilization of oligotrophic streams by the addition of inorganic nutrients is under
investigation as a technique for fish habitat restoration and mitigation.  Automated methods using
liquid agricultural fertilizers were introduced in British Columbia by the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks to improve efficiency in adjusting inputs to changing flows in
larger streams.  Target rates of nutrient addition were previously maintained by periodic manual
adjustments to gravity flow from tanks secured at the stream bank.  An automated liquid fertilizer
metering system was developed to provide a more effective and reliable delivery of nutrients.  A
system employing a water surface detector and pump was field tested in 1995.  A gravity fed
injector system, pre-programmed to deliver nutrients following a simple exponential recession
matched to summer flow hydrographs was field tested in 1996.  The pre-programmed system
proved easier to install and simpler to operate that the flow proportional pump injector.
Modifications to improve performance and reliability of the microprocessor and motor drive
circuits of the 1996 prototype are underway, and the modified system will be field tested in 1997.
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INTRODUCTION

Over 40 years ago it was suggested that after spawning salmon die, their carcasses
decompose and release marine derived nutrients to their natal lakes, enhancing plankton
production and naturally fertilizing the nursery lake for their progeny.  The amounts of nutrients
returned to nursery lakes by adult sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) were estimated to be a
significant fraction of the total annual load.  Due to overexploitation by the commercial fishery,
stocks of sockeye salmon had dramatically declined, resulting in low spawning escapements and
the loss of a significant nutrient supply for the nursery lakes.  In 1969, experimental fertilization
of an ultra oligotrophic lake (Great Central Lake, Vancouver Island, British Columbia) was
conducted to test the low productivity hypothesis.  The fertilization resulted in a marked increase
in the zooplankton forage base and enhanced both fry growth and in-lake survival.  Moreover, the
more abundant and larger smolts leaving the lake survived better at sea, returning more adults in
ensuing years.  These positive results led to the launch of DFO’s Lake Enrichment Program
(Hilborn and Winton 1993; Stockner and MacIsaac 1996).

Conductivity, dissolved solids, alkalinity, and other indices of nutrients, were also
understood to be positively correlated with salmonid abundance in streams (McFadden and
Cooper 1962, Egglishaw 1968, Parkinson and Slaney 1975).  Despite this, fertilization of
oligotrophic streams, as a means to increase the invertebrate food supply to enhance growth and
abundance of salmonids, received only limited attention (Hall and Baker 1982).  This neglect
may have arisen from confusion about the role of allochthonous and autochthonous energy flow
in forested stream ecosystems (Johnston et al. 1990), regardless of strong evidence that primary
production drives food chains in larger streams (Minshall 1978).  Perhaps the history of pollution
from cultural eutrophication (Hynes 1971) postponed research on nutrient limitation of the
productivity of stream ecosystems.  Recently, 13C and 15N, at their natural abundance level, have
been used as stable isotope tracers and have demonstrated that in a small heterotrophic coho (O.
kisutch) headwater stream, up to 40 % of the nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) in the food chain is
marine derived via coho salmon carcasses (Bilby et al. 1995; Bilby et al. 1996).

There has since been a significant surge of interest in using nutrient enrichment
techniques to enhance or restore the productivity of freshwater fish habitat (Stockner and
MacIsaac 1996).  Stream fertilization research began in British Columbia in the early 1980s at
the Keogh River on northern Vancouver Island, and has since continued with the addition of the
Salmon and Adam Rivers, Big Silver Creek at the north eastern end of the Fraser Valley, and the
Mesilinka River north of Prince George.  The objectives of these studies were to determine the
effect of fertilization on the growth and abundance of salmonids in oligotrophic streams, and
evaluate controlled seasonal fertilization as a cost effective restoration or habitat mitigation
option (Slaney and Ward 1993).

The positive response of periphyton, insects and salmonids to nutrient addition in the
Keogh and Salmon Rivers confirmed the inherent nutrient deficiency of the salmonid food chains
of these coastal streams.  Small seasonal additions of inorganic nutrients, as low as 5 µg�L-1

phosphorus (P) were capable of stimulating primary production (Slaney and Ward 1993).
Fertilization of the Keogh and Salmon Rivers resulted in 2 fold increases in the average weight
of juvenile steelhead trout (O. mykiss) after only 1 season of fertilization (Slaney et al. 1986,
Johnston et al. 1990).  Subsequently, the technique was applied at the upper Salmon River to
speed colonization of steelhead, and as mitigation for logging impacts on overwinter survival of
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juvenile steelhead; growth and standing crop were improved markedly (Slaney and Ward 1993).
External nutrient sources to oligotrophic streams with depressed salmon runs have been
recommended where selectively needed to increase biological productivity until the nutrient
influx from returning spawners is returned to historic levels (Larkin and Slaney 1996).

Fertilization studies conducted by the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and
others in British Columbia have employed several different inorganic and organic nutrient
sources and a variety of dispensing techniques.  Early trough and river studies used organic
nutrient sources such as rolled barley, cereal grain and soybean (Mundie et al. 1983, Perrin et al.
1987)).  Mechanical dispensers set up at intervals along stream reaches were also employed to
release inorganic agricultural fertilizers in dry chemical form (Slaney and Ward 1993).  In 1983,
a solid prill, slow release fertilizer (Osmocote™) was broadcast both by helicopter and by hand
(Johnston et al. 1990).  Although Osmocote™ was supposed to provide a constant nutrient
release rate and hence allow for a single application per season, the nutrients were released in a
pulse of short duration (Mouldey and Ashley 1996).  A new slow release product developed by
IMC Vigoro Industries Inc. and the Fisheries Branch (MoELP) is currently being evaluated with
field studies for widespread use in small nursery tributaries (see Mouldey and Ashley 1996).

Starting in 1990, nutrient formulations in larger streams were shifted to liquid
agricultural fertilizers to improve efficiency in adjusting inputs to changing flows (Slaney and
Ward 1993).  At the Salmon River, P as ammonium polyphosphate (10-34-0) and N as
ammonium nitrate (28-0-0) were metered into the stream using gravity flow from 1.4 m3

polyethylene tanks secured at the stream bank.  Similarly, the addition of 9.5 metric tons of P as
ammonium polyphosphate into the mainstem of Big Silver Creek was accomplished from June
17 to October 2, 1994; additional nitrogen was not added due to adequate background
concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen (Toth et al. 1993; 1996a).  Manual adjustments were made,
according to stream flow, to maintain target rates of nutrient addition at the time of each site visit
(approximately 10 day intervals).  Two problems were identified with this procedure (Ward and
Zabil 1996):

1. Because the required fertilizer flows were so low, the valve openings were very small.  This
caused the nutrient feed to be unstable, and subject to variation associated with blockages at
the valves and changes in the viscosities of the liquid fertilizers.

2. There was no possibility of automatic adjustment of nutrient flows as the flow in the receiving
river/creek changed.

A recommendation from the 1994 progress report stated “Development of an automated
liquid fertilizer metering system should be made a priority in 1995.  The manual adjustment of
gravity fed valves according to stream flows at the time of each visit was not a reliable method of
injection as fertilizer drip rates were found to fluctuate with temperature and changing head
levels.  A battery or solar powered system with a regulating pump would provide a much more
effective means of getting the fertilizer into the stream.” (Toth et al. 1996a)

This report details the development and field testing of automated flow proportional and
pre-programmed liquid fertilizer injection systems in the 1995 and 1996 seasons.  A reliable, low
maintenance system was needed, capable of metering (1) liquid ammonium polyphosphate (10-
34-0; % by weight N:P2O5:K2O, density 1400 kg�m-3, viscosity 70 centipoise (0.07 Ns�m-2)), and
(if needed) (2) liquid urea-ammonium nitrate (28-0-0; % by weight N:P2O5:K2O, density 1280
kg�m-3, viscosity 3.0 centipoise (0.003 Ns�m-2)) into selected rivers.
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1995 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

A preliminary engineering study was undertaken by Ward and Associates Ltd., and
during the spring of 1995, the design and prototype assembly of a system for flow proportional
injection of liquid nutrients into streams was achieved (Ward 1995; Ward and Dunford 1995).
Two sites were selected for trial applications - Big Silver Creek (near Harrison Lake) and Adam
River (Vancouver Island) (Figs. 1 and 2).

Proposed Injection System

The proposed injection system was designed to have good reliability and low power
consumption, and consisted of the following components:

• Water surface detection
Two methods were tested as follows:
1. Lundahl ultrasonic level sensor, model DCU-7C-8T with a range of slightly less than 0.6

m to 2.4 m and an accuracy of 0.25 % of range with temperature compensation (equals ± 6
mm).  This sensor put out a 0 to 5.6 volt signal, depending on how far away the sensor was
from the surface being measured.  The signal is sent to an amplifier, for conversion to a 4
to 20 mA current signal for driving a pump.

2. NWI pressure transducer, model PS-9000, rated at 5 psi (34.4 kPa; 3.5 m) with an
accuracy of ± 9 mm.  The NWI pressure transducer could be installed underwater to a
stake driven into the streambed, or attached underwater to a rock.  The transducer would
not be conspicuous when installed, and thus would be less subject to vandalism than the
ultrasonic sensor.  For most sites it was anticipated that the pressure transducer would be
the preferred option.

• Signal amplification
 An electronic amplifier was needed to provide a match between the signal produced by the
water surface sensor and the signal needed to change the frequency of stroking of the pump.
The amplifier was a very low power consumption circuit, with variable resistors to enable the
offset and the gain to be varied.  This would enable the injection rate of the metering pump to
be varied over a range of water surface elevations suited to the particular river site selected.
The amplifier supplies a signal to the pump that follows the straight line of best fit to the
rating curve (stage versus river flow curve) of the creek at the site.  For future applications, if
required, the amplifier could be changed so that it had a logarithmic response.  Two
amplifiers were built, one for Big Silver Creek, and a second, with provision for two output
channels (one for each of two fertilizer pumps) for Adam River.
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 Figure 1.  Big Silver Creek study area.
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 Figure 2.  Adam River study area.
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• Metering Pump
 A ProMinent Gamma/4 industrial quality metering pump was selected.  This was a low power
consumption diaphragm operated pump, with the diaphragm driven by a small solenoid, able
to operate over a broad range of stroking rates.  It could operate either in manual mode, where
the operator would select a stroking rate (over the range 1 to 120 pulses per minute) at which
it would remain until manually changed again, or alternatively, the pump could be driven by a
4 to 20 mA current (analog mode), with the stroking rate dependent on the magnitude of the
current.  The amount of liquid injected per stroke could also be manually adjusted, with
various sizes of wet ends (the pumping part) available, and interchangeable by the user.  For
most creeks of interest, three models should service the needs for phosphorus and nitrogen
injection (Table 1).

 
 Table 1.  Diaphragm pump liquid end sizes for liquid fertilizer injection (Ward and
Dunford 1995).

 Pump Model /
 Liquid End No.

 Volume per pulse, at
maximum rate
 (mL per stroke)

 Maximum flow rate
from pump
 (mL� min-1)

 Maximum river flow
for target 5 µg� L -1 P

concentration (m3 �s-1)
 Gamma/4 1002  0.362  43.4  30.0
 Gamma/4 0408  1.195  143  99
 Gamma/4 0216  2.775  333  231

 
• Power Consumption

Total electric power consumed was the sum of the power used by the pressure sensor, the
amplifier circuit and the pump; the power used by the pump was by far the largest amount and
consisted of a short duration surge of current when the solenoid is activated, and a steady,
small current drain (quiescent load) associated with operating the built in microprocessor.
Calculations were made to determine the electrical energy consumed by the system operating
at various stroke rates.  The energy was converted to units of Ah�day-1 to determine the
required power in terms of battery capacity.

For laboratory testing, the system was operated from a 12 volt laboratory power supply.  For
field installation, the system would be powered by a small battery bank.  Deep discharge type
batteries, with sufficient storage (440 Ah) to operate the system for approximately 2 weeks of
continuous operation were supplied.  The batteries could be charged either by a small
photovoltaic array if an opening in the trees near the site was available, or by charging with a
portable generator during periodic visits.

Laboratory tests with the pump showed:

1. It was important to keep a positive head on the pump, otherwise the flow would self siphon
and there would be no control over the magnitude of the flow.

2. The flow at a given stroking rate was weakly dependent on the head of the pump.  For
example, if the head on the pump was 4 m ± 1 m, the deviation in the pumping rate was about
5 %.  At smaller heads, the deviation in pumping rate was large.  This meant that the pumping
head should be arranged to not less than about 4 m, and each field site would have to be
independently calibrated, because the head would differ from site to site.
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Field trials

The basic design recommended in the laboratory study was adopted (Ward and Yassien
1995; Toth et al. 1996b).  Water surface elevation was measured with the NWI 5 psi pressure
transducer.  The ProMinent Gamma/4a pump, using the model 0408 liquid end was selected.
This produced a volume, with water, of 1.18 mL per stroke, equal to 142 mL�min-1 at the
maximum stroking rate, at 2 bar (200 kPa) back pressure.  This was sufficient flow for either of
the proposed field sites, even with maximum river flow conditions expected.  Selection of a
larger capacity liquid end for the pump would have required the pump stroking rate to be
extremely low at the lowest river discharges, incurring large rounding errors.  A smaller capacity
liquid end would have undersized the pump for Big Silver Creek at the highest flow rates
expected, demanding faster stroking under all conditions, higher energy consumption and more
battery capacity requirements.  The option of recharging the batteries with photovoltaic solar
panels was not pursued as the chance of vandalism, especially at the Big Silver Creek site, was
considered moderate.

Two pilot systems were constructed, as follows:

• System 1 (installed at Big Silver Creek, 49° 41’ N, 121° 51’ W)
 Flow proportional injector for ammonium polyphosphate only, including;

 Pressure transducer, 5 psi, with 40 feet [12.2 m] cable
 One Gamma/4a pump
 Electronic amplifier to accept signal from transducer and produce a 0-20 mA signal for

operating the Gamma/4a pump
 Lead acid, deep discharge batteries, providing 12 volts DC, and 440 ampere hours of

storage (4 golf cart type batteries of 6 volts each were used, suitably configured)
 Flow taken from the tank to the pump and from the pump to the river in 16 mm diameter

nylon reinforced hosing.  Hosing exiting the pump was raised in elevation by setting it
over the bough of an adjacent tree, to ensure positive head on the pump.  The exit
hosing was approximately 50 m long.

 
• System 2 (installed at Adam River, 50° 24’ N, 126° 13’ W)
Flow proportional injector for ammonium phosphate and urea ammonium nitrate, including;

Pressure transducer, 5 psi, with 75 feet [22.9 m] cable
Two Gamma/4a pumps, one for each nutrient
Electronic amplifier to accept signal from transducer and produce a 0-20 mA signal for

operating the Gamma/4a pumps
Lead acid, deep discharge batteries, providing 12 volts DC, and 440 ampere hours of

storage (4 golf cart type batteries of 6 volts each were used, suitably configured)
Flow taken from the tanks to the pumps and from the pumps to the river in 16 mm

diameter nylon reinforced hosing.  Hoses exiting the pumps were raised in elevation
by setting them over the bough of an adjacent tree, to ensure positive head on the
pumps.  The hoses exiting the pumps were about 150 m long.
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Big Silver Creek

River Flow Conditions
Initial estimates of the flow expected at the Big Silver Creek stream fertilization site

were computed from data from the Nahatlatch River (believed to be hydrologically similar to Big
Silver Creek; Water Survey of Canada gauge Number 08MF065).  By pro rating the flows from
the Nahatlatch River (715 km2), hydrographs for Big Silver Creek (301 km2) were generated for a
low runoff summer (1990) and a high runoff summer (1982).  For the recession limb of the
hydrograph, daily maximum flows during wet and dry years were found to be approximately 99
m3 �s-1 and 58 m3 �s-1 respectively, and minimum flows during wet and dry years estimated at 13.0
m3 �s-1 and 6.5 m3 �s-1 respectively.

A rating curve was prepared from current meter measurements taken at a logging road
bridge, several kilometers downstream of the fertilizer injection site.  Flows at the injection site
were estimated to be about 10 % lower than flows at the logging bridge, due to tributary
additions.  A linear amplifier would be able to control the pump since the rating curve points
could be approximately fitted by a straight line, up to a flow of about 40 m3 �s-1 (Fig. 3).

Installation
Access to the river was relatively easy at the Big Silver Creek site; the road was parallel

to the river, and the tank containing the ammonium polyphosphate was located close to the road,
about 15 m in elevation above the river.  A site was selected for the injector close to the river,
and the pressure transducer was housed in a plastic tube, mounted on aluminum rectangular
section rod that was attached to the bed rock adjacent to the Creek.  The system took about 3
hours to install, and operations started on 1 July 1995.

Calibration of the system was made by operating the pump in manual mode, and timing
the collection of 250 mL delivered at the maximum stroking rate (120 per min).  With the outlet
pipe raised over the bough of an adjacent tree, the pump delivered 1.14 mL per stroke, with the
stroke travel left at 100 %.  This volume delivered per stroke was affected partly by the head on
the pump, with a negligible head from the viscous drag in the 16 mm diameter tubing.

The required stroking rate for a given river flow in Big Silver Creek, based on on-site
calibration, is shown in Figure 4.  Adherence to this stroking rate ensures that the target
concentration of phosphate (5 µg�L-1) is present in the creek, after complete mixing across the
section.

The system was then set on analog mode.  Adjustment was achieved by moving the
pressure transducer up and down in the water column over a range of immersions from high flow
stage to low flow stage.  The gain and offset knobs on the amplifier were adjusted so that as the
pressure transducer was moved over the anticipated range, the stroking rate range of the pump
was as required to meet the target  rates of injection at high flow (about 45 m3 �s-1) and low flow
(about 5 m3 �s-1).  Because of the shape of the rating curve (stage-discharge curve) at  the site was
not well known in advance, the system was set at the beginning, and again on 7 July, based on an
estimated curve shape.  Experience during the three months of operation, using flows measured
at the bridge crossing, showed that the change in water surface elevation from medium flow (45
m3 �s-1) to low flow (about 6 m3 �s-1) was 0.66 m, very close to the value assumed on 7 July.
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Figure 3.  Big Silver Creek rating curve (Ward and Dunford 1995).
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Figure 4.  Fertilizer injection pump operations, Big Silver Creek (Ward and Yassien 1995).
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Visits to the site were made about once every 9 days from start up (1 July) to termination
(2 October).  The longest period without a visit was 17 days, and the system was still working
satisfactorily after this time period.

Adam River

River Flow Conditions
Initial estimates of the flow expected at the Adam River stream fertilization site were

computed from data from the Water Survey of Canada gauging station No. 08HD006 (Salmon
River near Sayward), with a basin area of 1200 km2.  Selected years of flow (1974 wet year, and
1985 dry year) were pro-rated to the basin area of Adam River (335 km2).  For the recession limb
of the hydrograph from about 1 June onwards, daily maximum flows during wet and dry years
were found to be approximately 45 m3 �s-1 and 25 m3 �s-1 respectively, and minimum flows during
wet and dry years estimated at 6 m3 �s-1 and 2 m3 �s-1 respectively.  A section at the injection site
was rated by current meter, and a stage discharge curve prepared.

Plans were made to inject both ammonium polyphosphate and urea-ammonium nitrate
solution to meet the required target concentrations in the river (5 µg�L-1 and 20 µg�L-1

respectively) (Slaney et al. 1993).  It was determined that the nitrate solution should be injected
at 58 % of the volumetric rate of injection of the phosphate solution to meet these targets.  Two
strategies were considered, as follows:
1. use of 2 Gamma/4a pumps, driven at different speeds with a signal from a single pressure

transducer, via an amplifier that provided two electric current signals, one for each pump.
2. use of a Y connection under the 2 containers of liquid fertilizer, with the flow from each

container brought together at the Y and sent to the pump for pumping into the creek at the
correct rate for the combined fertilizer flow.  A single pump, amplifier and pressure
transducer would be needed.

Although the second approach has merits, and is simpler (only one pump is required), it
was difficult to institute at Adam River, because the containers for liquid fertilizer were already
in place, and it would have been difficult on short notice to replace them with ones of the correct
relative size.  For this reason, the first approach, using 2 pumps, was adopted.  The electronic
control circuit was arranged so that with the pumps in analog mode, the nitrogen pump
automatically ran at 58 % of the stroking rate of the phosphate pump.

Installation
The terrain at the Adam River injection site was difficult, with a steep bank between the

road approach and the river.  A suitable location for the injector was found near a tree that was
climbable, and sufficiently tall to provide support for the outlet tubing to create the required back
pressure on the pumps.  The pressure transducer was placed in a perforated plastic pipe, mounted
directly on bedrock at the side of the creek.

The system was installed on 28 July 1995, when the flow was about 7.5 m3 �s-1.  It was
anticipated that the water surface elevation would drop about 0.6 m from this flow rate to the
minimum flow, estimated to be about 2 m3 �s-1.  A decision was made to set the pump stroke
adjustment at values less than 100 %, because at the lowest river flows, there would have been a
significant loss of accuracy because the stroking rates would have been so low (only a few
strokes per minute).  The relationship between river flow and required stroking rate for the
pumps is shown Figure 5.  For flow conditions on 28 July, the required rate was 28 strokes�min-1
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for the phosphate pump, and for future low flow conditions, the required rate was about 7
strokes�min-1.

The pumps were set on analog mode, and the gain and offset adjustment knobs on the
amplifier turned, while the pressure transducer position in the water column was varied, to
provide the right range of stroking rates.  With the adjustments correctly made the system was
left to continue working.

Visits were made 6 times between 28 July and 25 September, at intervals of about 7 to
20 days. Stroking rates were found to be slightly higher that needed during the low flow periods
when the flow was only about 2 m3 �s-1, since the water surface elevation had not decreased as
much as anticipated (0.42 m actual, 0.6 m anticipated).  During a rather long period between
servicing from 23 August to 12 September 1995, the batteries went down and the system stopped
working.  The system was started again on 12 September with fresh batteries.

Conclusions

This pilot system worked well for the entire deployment period at both sites.  Both the
pressure transducer and pump appeared to be very reliable, and well suited to remote operation.
However, some concerns and observations were identified with the flow proportional injectors
(Ward et al. 1996; Ward and Zabil 1996).
1. Purchase price (in the range $9000 to $14,000) was regarded as being at the upper end of

what the MoELP stream fertilization program could afford.
2. Battery life before recharging was about 3 weeks only.  The batteries were heavy, and the

recharging and battery changing was an additional task for field technicians that should be
avoided if possible.

3. At many sites being considered by MoELP for liquid nutrient addition, the hydrograph during
the summer months followed a clear pattern.  Once the peak flow (usually occurring in May
or June) had occurred, the flows during the next two to three months approximately followed
an exponential recession curve.  Deviations occurred during spells of rainy weather, but after
a few days, the flows would again approximate the main recession shape.  Thus it would be
possible to add liquid nutrients at some sites following a pre-programmed formula that would
be set at the start of the season.

4. There was a difference in the head of at least 4 m available at most sites (measured between
the surface of the liquid fertilizer in the tank, and the location on the bank where the injection
equipment was installed).  At the end of the season, with the level of liquid fertilizer in the
tank lowered by about 1.5 m, there was still at least 2.5 m of head available, indicating that a
gravity fed system would be possible.

5. The technology for producing micro processor based electronic circuits was at a point where
the work could be done inexpensively, and the reliability of the system would be excellent.

6. By releasing the liquid nutrients in a series of pulses at a rate of several per hour, the injection
flow would be modest for short bursts, followed by no flow for several minutes.  This method
of injection would be less subject to blocking by small crystals and other impurities in the
liquid nutrients than the method involving release through a very small aperture.
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Figure 5.  Fertilizer injection pump operations, Adam River (Ward and Yassien 1995).
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Ward and Associates, Ltd. proceeded with obtaining data and checking on the viability
of ideas in item 3, as well as designing, assembling and testing a prototype gravity fed injector
system.  It was proposed that a system could use a low energy consumption valve, opened and
closed by a microprocessor driven circuit, pre-programmed and set at the beginning of the
summer season to dose fertilizer at the correct rate.  If the summer flows at sites approximately
followed an exponential recession, and the flow of the river was known on the starting day, an
injector could be pre-programmed using a simple formulation, and there would be no need to
measure river flows with use of the flow signal to drive the injector.  Significant cost savings in
construction and operation of the proposed simplified injector were predicted.

1996 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Analysis of Flow Data in Selected Rivers

Published data from the Water Survey of Canada for five river sites were analyzed for all
years of record.  The stations were selected to be on the same rivers as, or on adjacent river
basins to, the sites of interest to MoELP for the fertilization program (Table 2).

Table 2.  Sites for flow data for recession curve analysis (Ward et al. 1996).

River proposed
or used for
fertilization

program

River from
which flow data

obtained

Water Survey
of Canada

Gauging station
number

Basin Area
(km2)

Number of
years of data

available

Big Silver Creek Nahatlatch 08MF065 715 18
Mesilinka Mesilinka 07EC003 2980 18

Ashlu Elaho 08GA071 1250 11
Coquihalla Coquihalla 08MF003 741 36

Salmon/Adam Tsitika 08HF004 360 16

Daily records for all years for which data were available were analyzed, from the early
summer peak flow (in the May-June period) to late September or early October.  A simple
exponential recession curve was fitted to each year of data, with the starting point of the curve
equal to the 5 day mean flow that included and immediately followed the peak flow day.  The
value of the peak flow differed from year to year.

The equations for the recession were:

Q = Qpe
-bt [1]

t1/2 = 0.693 / b [2]

in which Q is the river flow (m3 �s-1),
Qp is the peak flow (m3 �s-1),
t is the time (days),
t1/2 is the recession half life (days),

and b is the recession constant (days-1).
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The exponential recession constant was found to be about the same for each year, and
average values for all years of record for each of the rivers were computed.  Matching of the
actual yearly hydrographs with the simplified hydrographs described by equation [1] was then
done.  The accuracy of fits between the actual hydrographs and equation [1] was assessed on the
basis of absolute deviation from daily flow values. The accuracy of fits between the curves and
the data were assessed in 3 ways (Table 3).

Table 3.  Accuracy of fitting of exponential recession flow curves for various sites (based on
11 to 36 years of daily flow records) (Ward  et al. 1996).

River Gauging
station
number

Recession
curve

exponential
coefficient

(days-1)

Half life
equivalent

to
coefficient

(days)

Root Mean
Square

Deviation
based on

daily
values
(%)

Absolute
deviation
based on

daily
values
(%)

Absolute
deviation
based on
season
total

volume
(%)

Nahatlatch 08MF065 -0.0233 29.7 32.8 26.5 11.9
Mesilinka 07EC003 -0.0247 28.1 33.1 28.6 14.2

Elaho 08GA071 -0.0150 46.2 50.7 39.4 14.1
Coquihalla 08MF003 -0.0302 23.0 49.7 42.7 22.5

Tsitika 08HF004 -0.0286 24.2 66.9 58.1 31.7

Rivers whose summer hydrology was dominated by snow and glacier melt were found to
have hydrographs that were approximated by equation [1].  For the Nahatlatch and Mesilinka
Rivers where snow melt and/or glacier recession melt dominated the summer flow hydrograph,
the agreement between the exponential recession curve and the actually measured flows was
good (Figs. 6 and 7).  For the Elaho River where there was a significant high altitude
contribution from snow melt and or glacier recession, the root mean square deviation was higher
than expected.  This may be because of the influence of summer rain events, which apply large
spikes to the general shape of the snow melt regression (Fig. 8).

For two sites where the tops of the catchments were not very high (Coquihalla and
Tsitika), the summer recession was erratic and not uniform, because of the strong effect of short
term influences from rain induced runoff.  As expected at these sites, the agreement between the
exponential recession curve and the actually measured flows was comparatively poor (Figs. 9
and 10).

The analysis of the accuracy of fit between the actual flow data and simple exponential
recession curves during the summer and early fall was conservative.  The analysis did not allow
for periodic resetting of the flow rate during occasional visits, which would be possible in
practice.  This resetting would allow more precise tracking of the actual flows by the curve(s)
assumed by the initial program.  In addition, the analysis assumes an early start to the fertilizer
injection immediately following the summer peak flow.  In practice, it is likely that the injection
would start later than this, and as a result the exponential fitting would be more reliable.  For this
reason the results of the procedure would be at least as good as, and probably better than, the
error analysis presented in Table 3.  There was clear evidence that the procedure worked well for
rivers with freshet flows caused by high altitude snow melt and glacier recession flows, so the
pre-programmed gravity driven fertilizer injection technique was recommended for rivers of this
type (Ward et al. 1996).
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Figure 6.  Daily flows at Nahatlatch River. Example year with average fit (1993) (Ward et al.
1996).

Figure 7.  Daily flows at Mesilinka River.  Example year with average fit (1983) (Ward et al.
1996).
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Figure 8. Daily flows at Elaho River. Example year with average fit (1985) (Ward et al. 1996).

Figure 9.  Daily flows at Coquihalla River near Hope.  Example year with average fit (1976)
(Ward et al. 1996).
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Figure 10.   Daily flows at Tsitika River below Catherine Creek. Example year with average fit
(1985) (Ward et al 1996).

Proposed System

The pre-programmable fertilizer injection system was comprised of 2 major components:
the electrical and the hydraulic.

• The electrical component
 The electrical component included the processor, the power source and the electric motors
which open and close the valves (Fig. 11).  The processor was pre-programmed to send
electrical signals to the motors.  The valve control system was based on a microprocessor,
knows as the Microchip PIC16C84 micro controller.  There were several different modules
contained within the program of the PIC16C84, including the real time clock module which
keeps track of the time of day, and set indicators to let the other modules know when to
perform their functions, such as opening and closing valves.

 
 The motorized valves (design allows for two, one for P and one for N) were battery operated
ball valves, designed for use with a garden watering system.  The valves were turned by an
electric motor through a gear train.  A cam connected to the valves operated micro switches
which were used to determine when the valves are fully open or fully closed.  When the valve
open program module is told to open a valve, it turns on the motor and checks the micro
switch.  Once the micro switch opens up, the program knows the valve is fully open and shuts
off the motor.  Similarly when closing the valve, the program turns on the motor and waits for
the micro switch to close.  The motorized ball valve turns from fully closed through open to
fully closed in approximately 2 seconds.
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 Figure 11.  Electrical component of the injector, including valve (Ward et al. 1996).
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 The nominal open time for each valve must be known ahead of time and programmed into the
micro controller.  Once per day, the open times are shortened based on an exponential decay
that is pre-set, and equals a half life that suits the recession constant of the flows in the river
at the proposed injection site.  The nominal open time is based on a guess of the river flow at
the proposed time of installation.  Since the actual flow may differ considerably from this
value, 6 dip switches located on the circuit board enable the operator to adjust the amplitude
of initial discharge duration by ± 97 % of the pre-programmed initial value to suit the
requirement of the flow of the river on the starting day.  The dip switches work in binary
number format with switch #1 being equal to 1/32, switch #2 being equal to 2/32, switch #3
being equal to 4/32m switch #4 being equal to 8/32, switch #5 being equal to 16/32 and
switch #6 being equal to negative when on.  The dip switches are only read at power up;
switching them during operation has no effect.  On the start up day, the volume of liquid
injected with the dip switches set to zero would be measured.  This volume, Vo, may be larger
or smaller that the desired volume Vr required for the particular site.  The required dip switch
setting is computed using

 
 Dip switch setting = 32 (Vr / Vo) - 32  [rounded to the nearest integer]  [3]
 

 Note that if Vr / Vo  is less than 0.2, the rounding errors in selecting the dip switch integers are
large, and a smaller orifice size should be considered.  Also if (Vr / Vo) is greater than 1.96,
the dip switches are not capable of accommodating this river flow rate, and a larger orifice
size should be used.
 
 A 3 volt DC motor turns a gear train which opens and closes the valve.  A battery with about
30 ampere hours of capacity would be needed for the field ready system, to meet the energy
demands over a period of up to 3 months.

 
• The hydraulic component

The hydraulic component consisted of the fertilizer storage tank, a large settling tank, a
motorized valve, a filter, and an orifice (Fig. 12).  The storage tank holds the necessary
quantity of either nitrate or phosphate solution.  A pipe carries the fertilizer to the settling
tank which traps any precipitate.  The fertilizer is then carried to the valve which regulates the
discharge duration.  Then the fertilizer passes through a filter which catches any particles
which may have escaped the settling tank and threaten to block the downstream orifice.  The
orifice is drilled out in a thin plastic disk which is inserted into a clear length of pipe, and can
be sized to produce the necessary flow rate.  To prevent the fertilizer from squirting out of the
orifice at a high velocity, the length of pipe immediately following the orifice is kept full of
fluid; this results in a slow trickle into the pipe which carries the nutrient to the river.

Laboratory Testing

The equipment was tested in the University of British Columbia hydraulics lab under
both minimum (2.5 m) and maximum (4 m) expected heads.  Tests were conducted to determine
the flow rates for three orifices: 3/32” diameter; 7/64” diameter; and 1/8” diameter.  Further
testing was performed with the  processor and motorized valves to calibrate the dip switches and
to confirm the premise that the motorized valves would not alter the flow rates.
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Figure 12.  Hydraulic component of the injector - filter and orifice (Ward et al. 1996).
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Provided the head available (liquid surface elevation in storage tank, minus elevation of
valve outlet) was at least 3 m on the starting day, the injector could use a gravity fed system, and
the error incurred on the injection flows because of falling head in the storage tank would be
small.  For example, with a fractional decrease of head of 1 m from a starting head of 3 m, (3 m
down to 2 m head), the change in dosing flows through an orifice with this range of heads across
it would be 18 %.  This error was considered modest, and if more refinement was needed, the
error could be removed by correctly programming the injection rate formula.

The controller circuit that was developed for the laboratory testing utilized a very high
speed oscillator.  With the valves opening and closing on a 20 minute frequency, the long term
use of power by the controller was the major part of the electric power supplied to the whole
system.  This relatively high percentage of power was because one of the circuit components (the
oscillator) caused a significant current drain (about 7 mA).  Although the prototype circuit for
field use was basically the same as the laboratory model, two modifications were made.
1. The micro processor was changed.  A number PIC16C84 was used instead of the number

PIC16C71.  These microprocessors were functionally and pin equivalent, except that the
PIC16C84 had electronically erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM) instead
of the one-time programmable ROM in the PIC16C71.  This made modification easier when
the prototype was being tested and adjusted.

2. In order to economize on power consumption, the very high speed (1 MHz) oscillator was
replaced with a clock crystal, operating at 33 kHz. This enabled the current draw from the
time circuit to be reduced to less than 1/10th of its previous value, to about 0.4 mA.
Operation for more than 3 months, using a battery of only 10 Ah was then possible.

Calibration

Big Silver Creek was the preferred test site, because of its proximity to Vancouver and
because the summer flow hydrograph is dominated by snow melt and glacier melt.  The micro
processor was set to provide a recession constant the halved the dosing rate every 30 days
(exponential constant of -0.023�day-1) based on the prorated Nahatlatch River flows (Table 3).

To minimize error in the delivery of the nutrient, the valve should ideally stay open a
minimum of 10 seconds at the end of the season.  However, since the flows at Big Silver Creek
were so low, an orifice size which would be more likely to result in a blockage would be required
to keep the valve open time above 10 seconds.  A set of orifices of different sizes were made; a
5/64 inch orifice was planned for use at Big Silver Creek, and this size was subsequently found
to work well at the flow rates encountered.

For discrete amounts of phosphate solution injected once every 20 minutes, the volume
V needed per dose to achieve a final mixed concentration of 5 µg�L-1 P was

Vr
 = 28.86 Qr [4]

in which Qr is the river flow rate in m3 �s-1,
and Vr is the volume per dose in mL.

This relationship is shown graphically in Figure 13.

The equations which were used to calculate the valve open time were as follows:
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t = to {H / [H + Cr * Qo * (1 - ebT) / (A * b)]}1/2 * ebT [5]

t = to e
bT [6]

where t is the valve open time in seconds,
to is the initial open time in seconds,
H is the initial head in meters (liquid surface in tank, minus orifice elevation),
Cr is the nutrient flow to river ratio,
Qo is the initial flow rate in the river in cubic meters per day,
A is the cross sectional area of the tank in square meters,
b is the recession constant in days-1,

and T is the elapsed time in days.

Equation [5] is equivalent to

t = to (H / h)1/2 * ebT [7]

where h is the head at any time T, h(T).

Equation [5] contains a term which takes into account the falling head as the tanks drain.
This term is influenced by the initial river flow rate Qo which must be assumed ahead of time
when pre-programming the microcontroller in the lab.  Equation [5] is difficult to use in practice
as the ± 35 % river flow uncertainty yields an error which is greater than the error associated
with using equation [6].  To minimize the error in [6], the injector should make use of all
available head on site.  At the Big Silver Creek site, there was an adequate selection of head well
over the amount required to reduce the significance of the falling head term in [5].  The variables
at the site and the errors associated with using [6] are listed in Table 4.

Table 4.  Conditions and variables at the Big Silver Creek site (Ward et al. 1996).

Site Big Silver Creek
Nutrient Phosphate
Initial open time from graph 94 sec
Compromise initial open time (to) 100 sec
End of season open time 7 sec
Initial flow rate (Qo) 65 m3 s-1

Initial head (H) 5.0 m
Orifice size 5/64”
Recession constant (b) -0.0233
Falling head error - if no error at start 13 %

- if compromise initial open time ± 7 %
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Figure 13.  Volume of phosphate solution required to achieve 5 µg�L-1 target (per open cycle
occurring every 20 minutes) vs. Big Silver Creek flow rate (Ward and Zabil 1996).
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In the above table, the ‘falling head error if no error at start’ refers to the error that will
result at the end of the fertilization period if there is no error in the initial open time.  The ‘falling
head error if compromise initial open time’ heading refers to the error resulting from over-
injecting at the start of the season and under-injecting at the end (positive error implies under
injection).  The errors listed in Table 4 do not take into account the ability to adjust the open time
during periodic site visits.  The error is halved if an adjustment is made half way through the
fertilization period.  If two adjustments are made, the error is reduced by a factor of 3.

Field trials (Big Silver Creek)

The start up visit was made to Big Silver Creek on 30 July 1996.  A rating curve was
prepared by measuring the river flow at the downstream logging bridge crossing, measuring the
elevation of the water surface, and correcting (-10 %) to allow for tributary inflow downstream
of the injection site; the flow in the creek at the injection site was estimated at 25 m3 �s-1.  The
flow proportional injector, which had been operating successfully since 11 June 1996, was shut
off and removed from use, and the hose from the storage tank was connected directly to the
gravity fed injector.

The head between the liquid surface elevation in the storage tank and the orifice outlet
was measured as 3.02 m.  Initial testing of the injection system, using a graduated cylinder
showed that only 420 mL was delivered with the dip switches set to zero.  Equation [3] was used
and the estimated dip switch setting computed to be equal to the value 23.  Various settings close
to this value were the tried with the dip switches, and the value 20 was found to work the best,
delivering a volume of 720 mL once every 20 minutes.  This was the correct volume for a
receiving water flow of 25 m3 �s-1  (Fig. 13).

The system was working well when visited on 19 August, and about 10 % of the tank
volume had been delivered in the 21 day period since start up.  There was a small discrepancy
between the amount of flow being injected at the time (380 mL per dose) and the amount that
should have been injected following the recession constant for 21 days (443 mL per dose).  This
was computed with equations [1] and [2], with t1/2 equal to 30 days, and the error regarded as
acceptable.

The flow in the Big Silver Creek had fallen more quickly than the anticipated recession
used to program the injector, so the volume of dosing on 19 August (380 mL) was larger than
needed (185 mL required).  It was decided to leave the injector working at the larger than needed
rate because it was anticipated that there might be some late August rains, causing increased
runoff, which would require increased dosing volumes.

When the site was visited on 3 September, the ball valve was in the full open position
and all of the contents of the fertilizer tank had emptied into the creek; this had occurred
sometime between 19 August and 3 September.  When the system was checked, the battery and
the ball valve system were both in good order.  However, the control circuit was not working.
Subsequent investigations showed that the crystal in the clock oscillator had failed during
operation.  Further checks showed that when this crystal is used, care must be taken to limit the
drive current to the crystal, using a correctly sized resistor.  This component was not included in
the prototype controller circuit and this may have been the reason for the premature failure of the
circuit.  Inclusion of a current limiting resistor would be easily achieved in future models of the
controller, so there was reason to recommend change to the concept or basic design for future
work.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1997

Field experience with the two types of automated systems established that the 1996 pre-
programmed system was considerably easier to install and very much easier to operate that the
flow proportional pump injector from 1995 (Ward and Zabil 1996).  Projected costs for
producing the pre-programmable injector systems are low due to simplicity of the design.  For
rivers and creeks that are characterized by simple snowmelt recession curves during the summer
months, use of this type of injector for fertilization is preferred over the 1995 pump driven
system. There would also be benefit in installing data loggers for measuring river flows at
selected sites, so that the accuracy of the pre-programmed recession curve approximation may be
assessed at the end of the season.

Small modifications have been made to the 1996 gravity fed injector circuit to improve
its performance and reliably (Yassien 1997).  The failure of the system was due to the crystal
oscillator circuit used with the microprocessor.  Since the system did not require high speed
operation, a low frequency watch crystal was used to minimize energy consumption.  These
watch crystals cannot be driven at the same level as higher speed crystals, and since the original
circuit did not take this into account, the crystal eventually failed.  The circuit has been modified
to drive the crystal properly.  The valve motor drive circuit has also been changed.  The 1996
prototype used a 6 volt battery because of cost and availability, but the valve motor was designed
to run at 3 volts.  A pulse width modulation scheme had previously been used to reduce battery
voltage to 3 volts for driving the motor.  Although the most efficient method available, it
produced extra wear and tear on the motor brushes.  The battery voltage will be reduced to 4
volts for a less efficient, but more reliable linear drive circuit.  In 1997, further trials with the
pre-programmable gravity fed dosing system will proceed at the Big Silver Creek site.
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